party & event catalog
bath junkie North Attleboro offers a unique twist on
party, event favors and gift packs. The following
catalog pages illustrate options that can be fully
customized. We have over 190 different scents
that can be combined to find the perfect one for
your special day. We can match any color theme
imaginable and offer a variety of packaging
options.
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new bundle of joy

Perfect for baby showers. Personalized labels announcing
the baby’s arrival date or any message you create!

quantities

25

50

75

100

baby bottles with soaking minerals for bath and/or shower

$3.25

$3.00

$2.75

$2.50

baby blocks with shea butter ball for the tub

$3.00

$2.75

$2.50

$2.00

fortune cookies with customized fortune

$5.00

$4.75

$4.50

$4.25

1 oz lotion in organza bag

$2.50

$2.25

$2.00

$2.00

$12.00

$11.00

$10.00

$9.00

two 4 oz lotions in decorative bag

wedding bells

Perfect for wedding shower favors, event table favors, bridal
party gifts, out of town welcome bags. Wedding date and
names of bride and groom can be put on each item.

quantities

25

50

75+

$2.50

$2.25

$2.00

$12.00

$11.00

$10.00

two 1 oz products, one for her & one for him, in white gift box

$3.50

$3.25

$3.00

cupcake bath bomb with engagement ring on top

$5.25

$5.25

$5.00

1 oz lotion in organza bag
two 4 oz bottles in decorative gift bag

corporate corner

Whether you need to thank a client, celebrate a success or an occasion with them,
or you’re just trying to land an account, we have the creative solution!
quantities
two fortune cookies with a personalized fortune in an organza bag

25

50

75+

$5.00

$4.75

$4.50

8 oz shower gel with bugs and sorry to keep bugging you message

$16.00 $14.00 $13.00

4 oz shea lotion with glass bug and sorry to keep bugging you message

$12.00 $10.00

small metal pail with dirt (soaking smoothie for the bath or shower) and come

$9.00

$3.00

$2.75

$2.50

$5.00

$4.75

$4.50

grow your business message
large metal pail with dirt (soaking smoothie) and come plant your business
with us message
foot pack, trying to get my foot in the door, kashwere socks, foot scrubber,

$35.00 $35.00 $30.00

foot lotion and spritz
birthday wine glass with soaking smoothie for bath or shower

$7.00

$7.00

$6.50

wooden box with two 1 oz products

$6.00

$5.75

$5.50

girls night out

Perfect gifts for the entire group! Create a special
message and memory of the bride’s fun night out.
quantities

10

25+

$4.00

$3.00

$10.00

$8.00

$8.00

$7.00

large martini glass or zebra wine glass filled with bubbling bath crystals

$10.00

$8.00

getting hitched pack, 4 oz sparkle lotion, 4 oz sparkle splash,
2 oz hydrating mist, shower seltzer

$30.00 $25.00

1 oz lotion in a zebra or cheetah organza bag
4 oz lotion in a zebra print organza bag
small martini glass filled with soaking smoothie for shower or bath

Call for more information or to see samples and
examples of events we have been part of.
Have a unique theme, contact us to consult on a one
of a kind favor for your event.
Smaller quantities may be available for certain items,
please contact the store for more information.
20% due at booking
Prices subject to change
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